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UPCOMING CLASSES & EVENTS

Class Time Changes
Core Defense with Val on Sundays now begins at 9:05 am, NOT 9:10 am.

Wednesdays 9:15-10:30 am Flow Yoga Vinyasa Heated. Class is moving to
Mondays at the same time, same studio, same teacher, Ali. Please note: The last
Wednesday class will be on February 5th and the first Monday class will begin
on March 2nd.

Class Teacher Changes
Beginning Tuesday, February 11th, the 9:30-10:45 am Flow Yoga Vinyasa Non-
Heated class will be taught by Ciara.

Beginning Wednesday, February 12th, the 7:00-8:00am Flow Yoga Vinyasa Non-
Heated class will become a community class taught by Christine and Elena who
will alternate each week.

Class Cancellation
Effective Monday, Feb 9th, the 7:00-8:00am Flow Yoga Vinyasa Non-Heated
class will be cancelled.

New Class!
Ecstatic Dance
Fridays, 6:15 - 7:45 pm
Teacher Kelly C.
Come and experience 30
minutes of Flow Yoga, plus
60 minutes of Ecstatic
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Dance. We will meet in
Studio 1. First class will begin
on Friday, February 14th.
See you there!

Move More in March with the 30-
Day Fitness Challenge!
Have you signed up for the YHC annual 30-
Day Challenge which begins on Sunday,
March 1st? Sign up soon and prepare to
"Move More in March." It’s a great way to tune
up your practice, establish a routine, continue
your new year's resolution to exercise more
regularly, and to try a variety of classes. You
don't have to take classes on consecutive

days. Take your favorite classes and try some new ones from one of the 80+ classes
offered weekly here at YHC. For example, try one of our meditation classes to move into
your palace of peace. You can double or triple up on your classes in one day if you’d like!

Receive 250 Perkville points when you do a minimum of 15 classes. Complete 30 classes
and you will receive 500 Perkville points (in total). Applies only to classes taken at YHC.

The top 3 finishers will receive a YHC branded item of your choice. Wow!

Sign your name up on one of the poster boards in the hallway and challenge yourself to
"Move More in March." We will be the wind beneath your wings.

Quote of the Month

“Don't move the way fear makes you move. Move the way love makes you move. Move
the way joy makes you move.” – Osho

Yoga Teacher Training Update
Our yoga teacher trainees will continue to practice teach these two
60-minute YHC Hot 26+ classes for the next few weeks: Friday
4:45-5:45 pm and Saturday 11:15 am-12:15 pm. Please come and
support our talented teacher trainees. The trainees will be team
teaching; several of them will lead each class, doing a few poses
each. Regina (Saturday class) and Brad (Friday class) will also be
present to support and guide our teacher trainees.

"As I think about the teacher training course, I realize it was one of the initial steps in my
journey of deeper self-discovery." – Jane

Are you interested in becoming a Vinyasa yoga teacher or deepen your practice? If so,
hooray! We’d love to create a Vinyasa Teacher Training Course (VTTC) that works for you
in terms of time and format (e.g., weekends only for 10 weeks, one month intensive).
Please click here to link to the VTTC survey which will let us know your preferences for
the time and format.

Shortly the VTTC lead trainers and assistants will be holding an information meeting for

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VTTCPreference


the community to answer questions and wonderings about the VTTC. Some of our
graduates from our YHC Hot 26+ TTC will also be there to share their life-enhancing
transformational experiences. Prepare to be informed and inspired.

Meditation Workshops
Yoga College of California is happy to
announce that we will be offering a
meditation workshop series on Saturdays,
starting April 11 from 1-3 pm. There will be
five workshops in the series, which will be
held on five consecutive weekends at the
same time. Each workshop will be two hours.

Pricing: $35 drop-in, $125 for a package of 5
workshops.

Added bonus: Since meditation is all about generously creating a strong sangha
(community) and encouraging social fitness and close connections, you can share your
workshop series with others; if you can’t attend a workshop that you paid for, you can
designate someone else to take your place. Love is right here (at YHC)!

If you are interested in attending these workshops, please write your name and email
address on the poster on the bulletin board at YHC and/or contact Brad at
brad@yogahealthcenter.com. We will curate the meditation series based on your input
from email correspondence. For example, you can let us know if you want to focus on
using meditation practices to become less stressed out, or to forgive for good, or to be
kinder to yourself. Brad will choose the meditation types that best suit your goals.

By Brad Nitschneider, YHC Community Writer

You and Love
Yes. Love is right here at YHC. Our leadership team,
guided by love for you all, meets each week to discuss
ideas (yours and ours) about how to bring you an entire
menu of deliciously different class options that will promote
your wellness in every way imaginable. We hold the view
that embracing your wellness starts with a workout. 

A workout is an opportunity for you to MOVE your mind,
body, spirit, emotions, and will in a way that brings you

health, happiness, healing and wholeness. It’s integrated and integrative. Your workout
moves you into wellbeing. And although it may sound paradoxical, sometimes a workout is
a way for you to NOT MOVE, to work-in, (re)directing your busy mind to move into…
stillness. Yes, stillness. The peace of passivity that comes from letting go of activity. Ahhh
yes, rest. Sweet surrender. We offer quiet and slow-paced classes to fulfill that
paradoxical purpose of purposelessness. These are our “mindful movement” classes,
such as yin and restorative yoga. Plus meditation classes of course.

And soon we will be offering you meditation workshops. Please refer to the YHC bulletin
board for more info on those opportunities for you to give yourself the gift of down time.
Yes, love is right here (at YHC). But enough about YHC! Back to the topic of YOU and
love—right here, right now, right on.
Read more in our Blog

POSE OF THE MONTH

Half Moon Pose
Last month we visited a camel without even going
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to Egypt. This month we’re going all the way to
the moon…well, at least halfway. In the YHC Hot
26+ series, half moon pose has four parts. We are
focusing on the third part because it opens your
heart and this month our theme is “love is right
here (at YHC).”

In the first two parts of half moon, we move
laterally to prepare the spine for its UPLIFT.
Imagine yourself lifting up and out of your waist,
heart wide open to the sky. Yes, think of part 3 as

more of an uplift than a backbend and you’ll have a happy heart as you fold forward into
part 4, the hug yourself yoga sandwich. Squeeze yourself into that beautiful bliss blintz you
so lovingly created.

RETAIL ROUND-UP

GALENTINE’S DAY
SALE

Have a discount, dear YHC
darling!

Your mama, your bestie, your
sister and your neighbor will all be
screaming “YASSSSS QUEEEEN”
when you treat them to one of our
Sol & Selene mat bags -- take
20% off February 12-16th. You
may have seen them in our
boutique and not realized that the
stylish vessels before you were cleverly designed to carry your yoga mat. Loop it through
the sling underneath, or unzip the front of the bag to slide your mat through the sleeve.
Each one comes with a wet bag for carrying sweaty items from studio to laundry. These
weekender-sized bags are multi-use, so step out, fly high, and MOVE to your own beat
with all your goods in one convenient, fabulous place!

Not Your Bag, Baby?
Practice a little self-love, and choose something for yourself or your Galentine off of the
sale rack. We’ve got designer brands in gorgeous colors -- take an extra 10% off of
anything currently marked 20 to 40% off. Move quick if you’ve had your eye on
something~ these last-chance, deeply discounted, sweet styles won’t last!

Beyond Yoga
Our house favorite, Beyond Yoga, celebrates
all ages, shapes, and styles. Whether you're
feeling soft and sweet in Spacedye or sassy and
brassy in metallics and alloys, you'll sigh with
that oh-SO-me feeling every time you slip into
your bespoke pieces – no wiggles or adjusts
needed! Don't see your size or favorite color?
See Teacher Kat before or after class, and she'll
work a little retail magic!

Use Your Perkville Points!
Rewards has been updated and you can use Perkville points to
purchase YHC branded merchandise items and classes. Your



points per class taken have also been doubled. See Perkville

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Did You Know?
Did you know that you can pre-pay for incidentals and load money
onto your account with $10, $20 or any amount to cover last-
minute incidental charges? We’re offering this time-saving and
convenient service where money on your account paid in advance
will cover your incidentals like mat and face towel rentals, water,
energy bars, chai tea and more. Please ask any one of our staff
members at the front desk and they will assist you with this.

Classes Survey
Yoga Health Center is seeking input from our community on
what classes you prefer. You will be awarded 100 Perkville
Points as a thank you.

Please click here to answer this brief survey. Your contact
information will not be shared.

The Key to Getting Into Class
We want you to get into the class that you have been looking
forward to taking. It's as easy as 1-2-3!

Here is how to ensure that you get a space in your desired
class: 1) show up early, 2) sign in, and 3) put down your mat.

Early means a minimum of 15 minutes before the class starts,
especially for our high demand fitness classes on the weekends. Please wait outside the
studio door if it is in the process of being cleaned. If you arrived early and are signed in,
you're good to go...after the room is ready. Reminder - your mat also needs to be in the
room to reserve a spot, left corner of mat aligned with the orange dot. We look forward to
seeing your happy face, fully satisfied and relieved that you got into the class you wanted.

Harmony & Courtesy
Here are a few ways to make a
difference in keeping the studios clean
and comfortable for everyone. 

Line up your mats with the
orange dots on the floor. Left
corner of your mat next to the
orange dot.
Anytime you exit a heated
class, please wrap a towel
around you, so that you don’t
create a wet trail outside the
studio and throughout the lobby and hallways.
Wear shoes when you enter the men’s and women’s restrooms. No bare feet!
Lockers in the dressing room are for day use only. Please do not leave your
belongings behind or take the locker key with you when you leave the studio
because the locker then becomes unusable.

YHC App Makes it Easy!
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Download our custom Yoga Health Center App from the App Store or Google Play to
receive last minute notices, view your class attendance, see class schedules, changes,
etc. Also track and redeem Perkville Points, check into classes, and much more!

Take a Tour of our studios.
Click here to begin tour

YELP REVIEW OF THE MONTH

Being a beginner of yoga, we have felt very welcomed here and found many people at our
level. Wonderful facilities, warm and friendly owner, staff, teachers, and fellow yogis.
Another great thing with all the teachers, they allow you to go at your pace and skill
level. Whatever level you are, you are sure to find a perfect match with over 80 classes
offered per week." Jonathan Y 1/28/20

PHOTO OF THE MONTH TEACHER TRAINEES

HAPPY 23rd ANNIVERSARY YOGA HEALTH CENTER!HAPPY 23rd ANNIVERSARY YOGA HEALTH CENTER!

STAY CONNECTED

https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/virtual-tour



